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To Name Building Alan B. Shepard Hall
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41 Grad Hopes To Be

Here For Dedication
The new Cadet Activities Building, which

is scheduled for completion by December
st, will be named the Alan B. Shepard,

Hall, in honor of America’s rst astronaut.

The decision to name the building after
the 1941 Farragut graduate was made sev-
ral months ago by the Academy’s Board of

Q Trustees. However, the announcement of
‘ this decision was reserved until Commander

Shepard could be notied and his approval
obtained.

In March of this year the Parents’ As-
sociation, sponsor of the building project,
had asked the Academy officials to nd an
ppropriate name for the structure. Several

names, mostly of famous naval heroes, had
been suggested and were being considered,
ut w 'hen Shepard made his successful

ital___i,,_'<rh..__.i11t.ot' 5th;-4 -
members of the Academy Staff, Alumni,
Parents, and Cadets felt that the Shepard
name would be a logical and ideal choice.

Captain W. K. Russell, president of the
Board of Trustees, put it this way:

“Not only is Commander Shepard’s
light an outstanding achievement in

or . . America’s manned space program, but it
927 4 547 Two classes had is a signicant, historical fact of worldwide

o 0 oTOPS Goal’ ' 0 ' ' Hal-r Nor ° D’ importance. _Further, he typies every
Mel Hellem 1959 Class Trustee deserv y thing embodied in the Academys IIIISSIOII.

_ ’ _ ’, ,' A graduate of Annapolis, an ofcer and a' ° ' es special commendation by leading his 1 - 1 d- - dSIX ectlves Met class to an 11.76% increase and rst place. J gs; irnfiynselgmgntlg lbl\?e7ahistrCloldl0lilis éhlbmea’59'hd' dl lt ('t - ’-- 'The nal results of the 14th Alumni Fund rst £312, if Cl:mS;§g?ionI)) {sh E;S5%fe;;rtié: LT Harry E_ Norris tactical Opcer and alldhhli Country aknive an else’ he lS.n1tbued. , - d i _ wit onor, mora courage, uprig ness,

i»“.:‘."e§.:2:.is"=;:;.g*"§;:::..‘:f.;‘%:;*";.:':». <<1--M---1 on Page PM z..":;":.?;;.:;“;h‘;zai;mi §;“”.S1E‘”X°33’ and» u a e ca - ,, . .effort b $1 728 81 The total amount real emy on _]u]y 13_ He was 69_ Anethelj _°ut$tand1ng q11_e11tY _°f they , . . -

ized from 333 Alumni donations and 26
Past Parents gifts, was $6,382.04. Last
year’s nal tally was $4,653.23.

Alumni giving increased in each of the
four categories: Number of gifts, from 294
to 333; Total amount given, from $4,147-
.23 to $5,528.04; Average gift, from $14.10
to $16.60; and Percentage of participa-
tion, from 14.51% to 15.89%. Total
Alumni membership is currently at 2,094.

Alumni Secretary Bill Masciangelo recalls
that the rst year of the Alumni Fund
(1947-48) had 129 donors, $684.00 total
amount given, $5.30 average gift, and
11.24% participation. The membership at
that time was 1,147.

While the number of participating Past
Parents dropped from 29 to 26, the total
amount received rose from $506 to $854, an
increase of $348. Parent giving settled at
a healthy $32.84 average. The nal and
total average contribution for both Alumni
and Parents was $17.77, a gain of $3.37 over
last year.

Of the 26 participating classes (1960 was ‘

not included), fourteen showed advances
in participation, ranging from plus .76%

Born in Suffern New York LT Norris h
umble spirit_of the man is typied by

résided in Beacharood k_ ’ h_ h what he said ‘when giving his approval to
, ma ing is ome n

there since 1923. At one time he was as-
sociated with the American Hard Rubber d

ame the building Shepard Hall.
“I am indeed honored b the ex ressedY P

Co_ of C0116ge Point LI New York A esire of the Board of Trustees, the Alumni
World War I veteran, he was a member of Assoclauon’ and the l.)a.r?mS A.SS(.)C1au0n
the American Legion for more than 25 to mim the hnew Act“llt.le.S Bullgmg hforcontinuous eam me. ope t at my activities, rat er t an

H y d d k my name will serve as an inspiration for
e rst Serve as a 6° supervisor at all present and future Cadets.”

the Academy, but later moved on to the
Naval Science Department’s tactical staff. The Headmaster’ Captain R‘ O’ Dodge’
His primary duties over the years included revealedd that. Comnanderh Shipard hgs
serving as custodian of the Armor and expresse a Sincere. 0.pe t at .6 can. eYgovernment equipment assigned to the prsent frlthe dedication exercise}? Wlllll
Academy, instructor in riery, coach of the wi be 6 d Smile time during t.e eflry
varsity rie team, Rooms and Personnel part of 1962‘ Pans can for movmg mm
inspector, and watch squad duty assign- the Clfjullfing rhile thz 1?0r.pS {st hols?mems and Sn ervisoro on ris mas eave, an aving i rea

p for use when the Cadets return.During World War II he was active in
the local defense program, training and
drilling men in basic military preparedness. Force Base, Delaware, Captain Harold S.,
He also served as an approved National Sprangdalem Air Base, Germany, and
Rie Association instructor, teaching and eight grandchildren.
testing men who wished to qualify for The Rev. Ansley Gerard Van Dyke,
membership in that °1'ga"iZ3ti°T1- Academy Chaplain, ofciated at the serv-

LT Norris is survived by his wife, Ella A. ices. Interment was in Riverside Cemetery,
to 11.76%; ten had decreases, from minus J E s ~~ two sons, Major William 1., Dover Air, Toms River.
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' 1Harry Ellsworth Norris
Writing a conventional news story about Harry Ells-

worth Norris is ‘not a very diicult assignment. By check- “But more important than
ing out the various sources where records are kept, talk- .d o l l a r s contributed
ing to his colleagues at work, and remembering his activi- d h d

A ties from personal observations and experiences, enough 8 ea y grawt In Interest an
basic and factual information can be gathered to produce schmll l°3'“lty'”

S an acceptable story. RAVEN ()_ DQDGE

Trying to produce an “editorial” about the man, his Captain A.F.A.

personality, an-d his inuence on all those Farragut men Headmasier

who knew him, is something else. How does one begin to
capture and describe the twenty-five year span that em-
braced Harry Norris’ tenure at Farragut‘? ‘

l8 the

Known as “Sat, tt 99 “The Sheriff ” “Ca ” and I would like to take the occasion of the Alumni Secretary’s report
g’ ’ P’ h14hAl ‘F at at 11F tAlmniafewwordsof“M. t h ,, h it on t e t umm un o sen o a arragu u

ls u ’ eac of t ese names held some form of respect thanks and commendation for the support which you have given. Pre-

and admiratian ' ' ' yes’ even love’ for him by the different occupied, as I’m sure you are, with the affairs of daily living, the con-

eras represented by the Alllmlll Of llle P851 }’e8l'S- H15 tribution you made (or perhaps didn’t) may have seemed not too im-

ever-present pipe, his keen appreciation of a good cigar, portant. In the aggregate, however, they are tremendously important and

and his distinctive posture and stride form an indelible
picture on the minds of those fortunate to have known h f
him eac o you.

becoming increasingly so for you as an alumnus, for your Alumni Associa-
tion, and for your School. Qn behalf of the Academy, I want to thank

f h it I am sure it is gratifying to you, as it is to me, that the Alumni As-
His down--to-earth common sense and ort ri tness _ _

g ’ sociation throu h its Annual Alumni Fund is becomin a more vital
. . . , g , g

his evepready W1-lhngm?“ to be helpul t? a troubled boy part of Farragut. In the past few years this has been evident through the

with 3 Preblema and hls 3ttemPt 1° lnsplre Young Farra' increased help given for such special projects as the building fund, the

gut Cadets to a good, clean, and honorable way of life, library fund, and the Headmaster’s Discretionary Fund. The Student Aid
were attributes fer which he will always he remembered, Fund, too, has shown good growth. These activities contribute much to

' Farragut’s status and progress, and their potential is unlimited.
He could be kind, stern, and demanding. He was

noted for his “routines” and the orderly way he per- But more important than the dollars contributed is the steady growth

farmed his dutiest He teak partieular pride in his armory in interest and school loyalty. This is evidenced by the drive and hard
work of Phil Hurt your President which has spread to all Association

and rie range’ and they always had their best foot for‘  ollicers, as well as Alumni. It is fuiither evidenced by the greater number

= -~ ward in *!PBea3'ance' st. . I who contributed to the 14th Alumni,Fund and_b_y_Ilie larger amou -

Yes» the man is gone, but his Spirit Will3lWaY$l1"e In the average gift. And I hope it will be further evident in a record at-

the hearts and minds of “his boys.” Perhaps the highest tendance at Homecoming this fall on October 28. It will be a real plea-

eem iiment that could he aid to him is that he was the sure for all of us here at Farragut to welcome each of you again. Make

kindpof to whom parenlzs could entrust their sons with your plans now to be with us, and until then, many thanks and very best
wishes.

confidence.
Next to his family, Farragut was the thing nearest

and dearest to his heart.

School Renews Pledge
With the beginning of another school year on Sep-

tember 17th, Farragut embarks on its twenty-ninth year
of existence.

Founded during the depths of depression, the Acad-

emy has grown into one of the Nation’s leading educa-

tional institutions. The principles and philosophies that
were adopted by the founders in 1933, calling for a

strong academic program above everything else, have paid
dividends in the form of an outstanding record of achieve-

ment by the‘School’s Alumni.
As a new Corps of Cadets takes form this year, it

might be well to pause for a moment and recall the mission
to which Farragut is dedicated:

“With the conviction that the duty of the School is far greater _- ------------ ........... - . .

than that of merely imparting knowledge to youthful minds,
lMEMORIAL LOBBY —- This artist’s conception of the Alumni Memorial

Admiral Farragut Academy seeks to develop in eac’? Pad“ those Lobb to be located in the new Activities Building was done b Attilio
qualities that go toward making a worthwhile cl“ze‘n' Each F Sinagyifa ’36, a New York City illustrator. Room will be pa-nelled iny walnut,
graduate must have ll lherellgh knowledge ef the ground WOT,‘ and will have a agstone floor and acoustical tiled ceiling. A large wall panel
of the arts and sciences, and at the same time must be a young will form the actual memorial, on which will be a seal of the Academy and

entieman -mbued with hon" moral courage uprighmess the individual names of the 26 Alumni who lost their lives in World War II
g ' » " ’ d'K A ' idShl 'u 1.1.1 bl
and truth; and one wha has a deep and everlasting love for 39'2" lganeliriiand crdlilgwgfn dfrrlns 0? (flie ggfilbulgl bl'{ll7‘:3h88t (ff llhaentzf-mefl oybrbre

Gad» eeunlry (""1 heme-” will be on the walls. _ 

'
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Contributors To The Fund
ii/ling rII“l()l(;l1I1 l948 éiloath I959

e. c ui mg . ‘e ier L_ Levine . aug H_ Ehglohardt
PERCENTAGEWBE P. Hughes G. Lble p_ Binndeli R. Schuman ]_ Bower

i959 S. B. Norton R. Davis H_ Yehe F. Rath* W_ Kennedy
1953 I940 R. Cruickshank R_ prngh P. Davis R_ Woidmann
1952 R. Hoffman M_ David D. Lucas L_ Milligan
1938 H. Pontm A. LeMoal B_ Lewis R. Caroccio R_ Bartok
1947 A. Plll W. Goodman W_ Bennett L. Tucker 5_ Hain

K. Palmer W. Wright H_ Q Wiiiieins R. Bennett ’H_ Hoffman
1934 T. Klernan D. Twining M_ D_ Refkin D. Carson _], Morrissey

R- F3303 A_ Ceeeie W. Schoenfeld M_ Hellem
L. MCDOW<-311 E. W ruchowski
c. Hoflmire F. p.11 1.915 f 1049 1054 §- §;§;1ff;;"‘“ ‘M°*‘"S>
M. McGeorge F. Hartmann Béu man J. Edwards C. Megonigle Briggs
W, Torgni L_ McNaughton F '5 “non A. Redles M. Ludwig Pew
H. Sanville A. Kohn . D‘ sttlgzlvgrt Zérllegz NZuber F 'La~erty

' a stone orris 5' S - h
1935 —__"i'_ W- Bimbaum R.’ Oakes 15. Schalm ' m“
A. Brassel Lo; ‘good S. Labovitz S. Quinn llfwéilgiller

W. Turbett ' ' afpemer L. Fead W. Smith C_' Kearney
A. Farry - l959 R‘ Smlth D. Cusano M. McR0berts -

H. G. Stewart l944 gzilllaban H. Bressler L. Stevens gglgilga

G. Lamson W47 Pen R. Allen W. Cone H’ Hnmpiiriee .

C Mneiyinkin 1945 ' me B- Kelly l955 A. Krantz' - ' W. B »
-

El‘ nliliilclllnson ((T1l;)) (1, Rlfolsno l95o R. Simonsen E. Caldwell
' 1 lgl B_ Newton H. K. Whiting A. Mieriseh R. Feliciano

1936 S_ Blomeley W. Holtz F. Brown l960
1119?-(lowles iriiaiiiziinnm liianerofe 1?/Ionniolly J, SToos

' - _ I-j t . oaman . an ato R_ utola
lg; %z1;:?g' T. Fitzpatrick R_ Jenkins W. Anders A. Turenne (;_ Nichols
A' Sinagra I-" Markle H. Robinson l95l 5- Demafesl H. McElroy

T. Rome L Towers. G. Rodgers R» 5311333 R. Benedict
D: MacDonald W' R‘ Shlmer P. Gehring D- M¢Cl011gh311 G. Garcsar

D A- B- Durkee TOP 5 CLASSES S Kaplan V- Maflhrl P McChesney
J‘ MC ‘mald W- Beirne asst AVERAGE Ii. Rau P- 00’C0nn0r W. Kelley
C. Matthews T Holmes _

F. D ' ' - -| 3 D. Utkewicz I9 A. Havs
W 1§‘§f.n 1- Wlble Q3; 1952 D fifh .n PAST PARENTS

' L. C . r1 g
- ~——_l~93*7-~— A ~~ ——~Af—S%S:gai.d -- * -* 1935* — ~~-P“ ——"*I1%r-Iglrliper — ‘E_~"(jo1o—~ —‘ is 0*”--~95FH-ERS ~* " ~ *

R B ' R‘ Birdsau ‘till H. I8 cl 11 D‘ Marchand imsar’ Sr‘.onar "
.ena W_Shk __Ck

A- Femiwla l94-2 R- WQ1fman E. Orcdwfgzly Mrs. Lu(<):(i)lee Barron
1- Weave; F. Wendt 1946 M- H119 R. McClelland H. J. Kendall
H- Gunnlson P, VanMate1- E- Dursm J, Todino Mr. & Mrs. B. Blount
I1} éstazartus ]_ Dieyfeis Aélnan “£01303 R_ Shapiro lzlr.I21 l\l/l)rs. P. Gehring.uar W_])k ,u .oer K_Ci __'k
W. Masciangelo J_ Hezlliielgzgs R. Kama? T. Benjamin Con ey Mrs 5_ l(je_r Seifngg

E. Crock L Lindsay F. Gambke €i3$kYd I957 O. O. Schreiber
R. Bryson A_ Bnrki H. Frankhouser - "man 61' D, Kolman A. N. Tellier
G. Harris ]_ Ad 1 C. Hashagen C- Gull“ D. P G . J. D '1 d
.l. Boone e man C. Durkee M- Golden D. Hlilgel Czll 8: Mr:.lR.%V. Hain
K. Tebo l943 L. Wheeler H- Braclfer G, Ban-iok Mr. 81 Mrs. T. B. Adams
E. Howell W_ Tnrnei. D. Schreiber 1- §$P°§1t0 B_ Antrim Madeleine S. Glenn
I938 T_ Thompson F. Norton W- »-"W15 ])_ Wymon Elma Hurt Kurz

])_ Moclanon B. G1lp1n C- Green I95 Mr.&Mrs..l.Groetzinger
J. Facciolo L_ Goeuing L. Kliegman D» s¢l“f’3TZ 8 Mrs. Louise C. Howard
W. Applcgate ]_ Matthews T. Lyons Mm El1Z- C- W311“? F. Warder Smith, Kline & French
El Bl131i{$1Y T. Valentine liwjartram l953 R. Florkowski Foundation

- 3 9 G. Hussey - T3g6I‘ R. Plennert F. Maiorano James J. Ward
1- H03g A. Sica H. A. Pfeifer D. Kyte Dr. Josenh Gamba
W- Betzer W. Thompson l947 E. Mehler J. Twigg Mr. & Mrs. R. Twigg
P- Hurt .l. Voorhees A John P. Calderazzi T. Andrews Albert H. Redles. Sr.
T- w°°d T. Meier A’ W Ison * D. Williams P. Devlin Mr. 81 Mrs. E. Gardner
8. ‘I;/eeeier glliott J’ H ‘L vtgfmkei I. Guinness A. Bjorkner Mrs. Merrill Y. Weiler

. . ong - - - ‘

F. %. Jihn F. D3365 §- i§;1'<i1S1<Y

W- mir R. Grifth - a~
C. B R. B . B. Stuhr . Q Q

C, 1<Z".§’.. ""“‘“g“a'“ A. Feel. How G1 ts Were Gwen
p T’ Hargest W Sieminski

l939 T944 J. B. Falgoust $ 1.00 —— 9 10.00 -— 149 35.00 —— 1
R. Doyle A. McCully ‘IE/i5°tZkeY 2_()() i 8 14._()0 __. - 2 11
R. Kohman H. Prashker - 01'I16f0
A. Weisbecker G. Nash R- Gebhardt 3-00 i‘ 7 15-00 i‘ 17 75_()(] __.
W. May R. Schubart G- Benstock 4__()() __ 1 15_()() __ 1
R Berry S Mason D- Shfb - 100.00 -
].. Irvin I Weiler A- W- B11ckleY 5'00 __ 70 20'00 '— 14' 200
M. DeLuca S. Woolley R- SWBBHBY 7_()() __. 1 25_()() ._. ' -
A. G'lligan H. Feinberg A- M3gid°H
L. ea... e.e.11... G. G00rs0s0n 0.00 — 1 00-00 — 5 5°"-°°
G. Theobald H. Ladd -l- Mccllill ‘

D. Perry -
L. Kremer 1- Behrlld

l\9I-'Q\|—'
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Dear Fellow Alumni: J

Progress is our most important product.” So says the General
Electric Company, and few would debate the importance of progress.

Progress is very important to your Alumni Association, too, and I’m
very happy to report that the 14-th Alumni Fundimade progress in every
category and went “over the top” by almost $4-00.

This means that your Association will accomplish handily all of the
objectives it set for itself this year. It also means that we can n-ow raise
our sights towards even more progress for the coming year. 5

With the continued ne support of the Alumni, and from Past Par-
ents, as well, your organization can expect to accomplish even more sub-
stantial goals in the future, especially in the direction of aid to deserv-
ing prospective students who will undoubtedly bring credit to our ‘School,
both in the classroom and on the playing eld.

A heartfelt thank you is in order for each of those who participated
in the 14th Fund drive, and to Al Frank 4-7, chairman, and Mel Hellem
’59, Class Trustee, for a particularly ne, “Well Done.”

To those Alumni who contributed this year, my sincere apprecia-
tion for your support. To those who, for one reason or another, did not
contribute, my earnest recommendation for your support of the 15th
Fund, thereby participating in your Association’s very worthy programs.

Sincerely,
Philip Hurt ’38
President

PROGRESS -— Photo above taken at the end of July ‘shows Activities Build- H For Oct‘ 29

ing foundation well under ,way. Since picture was taken, steel beams and
trusses have been installed, basic plumbing and electrical lines completed,
and the general area back-lled and graded.

“Let’s Finish The Job”
—-Assoc. President

Joseph D. Ardleigh, Parents’ Association
- president, has announced that the Associa-

tion plans to make a nal drive for funds
to complete payment of the new Activities
Building, which w..s started by the organ-
ization three years ago.
. Mr. Ardleigh said the Building Fund cur-
rently has about $120,000 in direct con-
tributions and pledges, but that an addi-
tional minimum amount of $55,000 will be
needed to nish the job.

“The Parents, past and present, of the
Academy started this proiect, and we must,
somehow, nd a way to nish it this year,”
Mr. Ardleigh said. “The Activities Center
is a wonderful way that we can help Far- i

ragut provide maximum benets and fa- 1

- cilities for our sons’ education and
1

- training.” 1

Mr. Ardleigh also said he hoped that \

additional assistance can be obtained
h h t 'vin this ear. Several

’36 Class Will Observe 25th Anniversary
Alumni Homecoming Day—1961 style—‘

will be held on Saturday, Octobe 28th, ,
according to William A. Brunb ’45, Alumnus I5 APP01nted T0
chairman‘, _ Public Relations Post

A special Homecoming Day Committee
met at the Academy on July 31 and draft-ed William, F‘ Dwyer I_I ’52’ has Pee“ at)‘
a program for the one_day reunion pointed director of radio and television for

. . . h A A I ., R h ,Special emphasis will be placed on the g-(frk st:1(h1icefeIi:¥i’0nsn(hrm QC ester New
' 9 p 'Reunion Classes of 1936, 1941, 1946, 1951, In his new osition Dw er will direct

and 1956, which will be observing their h d - pf h ’ y , b1- re_ _
. t e pro uction o t e agencys pu ic

25th’ 20th? 15th’ 10th’ and st}? gredualmn lations materials for use on radio and tele-
anniversaries. For the rst time, a time -- - - -and lace has been Set Side fr fdl vision stations. He also Wlll be special

h tp h f h a A10 9 Sta promotion consultant to the agency’s clients.
P 0 Ograp S ° t ese groups‘ llmm eC' Dwyer has been a broadcaster in theretary Bill Masciangelo will be in charge Rochester area for seven years He was.

°t “"8 Pa"1°"1ar ‘*"e’“~ with WGVA, Geneva, N. Y. in 1954-55
A159, ah area, displaying glasses» e°m' before joining the staff of WBBF

memerattve Plates, and ehaifs Sold hY the Rochester. Prior to his appointment witlf
Alumni Association, will be part of the pro- the Astm Agency’ he was with Station
gram for those visitors interested in pur- WHAM_
Chasing them-_ Bah _PtehheTt ’53 Witt After graduating from Farragut as vale-
handle thls asslghmeht In Farragut Hath dictorian of his class, Bill attended Prince-

Registration will begin at 10:00 a.m. in ton University and the U. of Rochester.
Farragut Hall, under the direction of Joe Active in civic and political affairs in
Shepherd ’41. The Registration fee will Rochester, he was cited earlier this year
be $1.50 per person, which includes a by the Strategic Air Command for a series
ticket for the luncheon, but which does of broadcasts which he produced during a

not include cocktails at the get-together on-e week visit to SAC installations througli-
in the afternoon. out the United States.

t mug °°.‘P°‘a e g‘ g . Y TOP CLASS TRUSTEE—Mel Hellem, A -11 1 b d Bill lives with his wife, Eleanor, and their
benet Seelel, eiemij are b.“"“g plagued trustee on the Alumni Association’s morirahlglgggts Zrhd afzilifiegnafoi t?n;)§;E two children at 264 Ayrault Road, Perinton,
the Aeexgtlene ntertemmem Omm Executwe Board, led his class of 1959 tion hy Alumni and their guests The New York.
ee’ as ' to the top partwlpauon record m ""3 Committee is hopeful this can be held be- ~

36.76% record.
TOPS GOAL - - - From page 1

' ' h t-

:t€atiil)lIi1i,1gb3167t6)%{ itI(1)ptl1}ll;n;'0Cr3el";vlI‘taC6an on Douglas C‘ Dean’ Former
Pete Davi Class Trustee for ’53, manS, - ' . .

-aged to hold the second spot after drop- Staff Member Dles ~this particular part of the program.
ping from the rst place slot held during Douglas (j_ Dean, former English De-

the 13th Fund. (1953 has W011 t0P h0l1'9T$ partment Head and Acting Headmaster,
thre times in the Past eight YeaT5)- Hts died after a long illness on July 29th,
record of 25% was followed hY a Vet)’ at the Lankenau Hospital in Philadel-
close 24.65% on the part of the Class of phia_ He had been a member of the

1952. Academy Staff from 1935 to 1944. , the playing of taps in memory of LCDR C.
’52 made a big Jump from 9th to 3rd Mr. Dean was featured in the last E. Shappell and LT Harry E. Norris. Paul

place, under the direction of Trustee Burt issue of the (japstan when he rgcalled
Bronander. The Class registered an 8.22% having taught Commander Alan B.
increase in participation, closing the gap Shepard while a Cadet here.
on ’53 during the last month or so of the He had been with the Philco Corpora-
campaign, tion for the past seventeen years, where

Masciangelo said this was one of the he was Manager of the TechRep De-
few times during the past fourteen years partment. He is survived by his wife,
that the fund goal established at the begin- Helen.
ning of the drive, was exceeded.

year’s Alu m ni Fund. Class had tween 1();()() a_m_ and 2 p_m_

After the regular annual meeting in
the DuPont Hall auditorium at 11:30, a
luncheon will be served in the Farragut
Hall Reception room, beginning at 12:30
p m Garet Pilling ’53 will be chairman of

The Corps will parade in a special forma-
tion at 2:00 p.m., at which time the Alumni
assembled “on the line” will take the re-
view. Several awards will be made at this
time by President Phil Hurt ’38, as well as

M er ’42 will head this eventR. Van at .

After the game with Pingry School, the
“Post Game Huddle” will be held at
Peterson’s Charcoal Hearth, Lakewood,
during which time refreshments will be
available. This will be followed by dining
and dancing from approximately 6 to I

(Continued on Page Five) 5 5 "5"" 5
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“If’s” Surround Fate

Of “Big Blue” Season
A number of big “lfs” surround this

year’s varsity football squad, which is
scheduled to open its season in an away
contest against Peddie on October 7th.

' The big “Ifs” center around Coach Stan
Slaby’s ability to nd a good back or two,
around which to build an offense.

Rich Rissel and Bill Masciangelo, last
year’s quarterbacks who shared signal-
calling and passing duties, will provide
the team with an advantage from the
start. Tom Hayes, who saw a fair amount
of action in 1960, and who should be
stronger on defense than as a runner, will
be the only other veteran back to return.

Coach Slaby hopes to move veteran Adin
Brown, 6-2, 185 lb. end, to the fullback
slot in order to beef up that department.
However the El Paso, Texas, youngster

been -awarded to Captain McDowell: Th
Naval Reserve Medal, The National Dee Parentg’ Day Slated
fense Medal with “Fleet Clasp,” The
American Theatre Medal, The World War
II Victory Medal, The Armed Forces Re- F01’ Octber
serve Medal, The Navy Expert Riflemen
Medal, and The Navy Expert Pistol Shot -

Medal. In addition I0 his membership in §“d“df§Y' e°f°bt§‘ 15n"Ah§§t been d‘fj‘%'
the Naval Reserve Association, he is a n-a e th aremsl ?yH at '- ' "tath WPICI
member of the Naval Order of the United tmtle, Ac reg‘! at en Lnhmtlg 0 t e an
States, The Reserve Ollicers Association, en S seoclanon W1 e 6 '

, The Navy League, The Society of the Cin- Cdptaln R- 0' Dodge’ Headmaster’ _m
cinnati, The Military Order of the World nlaking the annenneemenh extended an In‘

 ’ ~ -—— — - -- .4-,._ __

vitation to all parents to be present for the- Wars, The Company of Military Collec-
tots and Historians, The Bey Scouts of program of activities that will be held that
America. He is Chairman of the 1964 daY'
New Jersey Tet-centenary Cemmissien Qf Normally, 8 chapel service for Parents
Chatham, He is president bf C()11ten1p()1‘- and Cadets is held in the morning, followed
ary Ceramics, Ltd., lnc., designers and by the business meeting of the Associa-
manufacturers of ceramic specialties. lion. Joseph D. Ardleigh, president, will

Captain McDowell is married to the preside. After a period, during which the
former Janet Hillenbrand of Irvingten, Academy facilities are open for inspection
New Jersey. The McDowell’s who have by the visitors, Cadets are usually permit-
two daughters, Heather, 17, and Sheila, ted to “dine out” with the parents.
14, reside in Chatham. An important segment of the day’s pro-

hasn’t bed any backeld experience and gram is the interview period, at which time
his ability there will be a question mark ‘ Assoc Entertain parents may meet with their sons’ instruc.

I u O o 0 d n of
ntil he has had an opportunity to tors to discuss their aca emic pro e ,

gerform MCDOW6ll RalS6(l “New” Parents On Sept. 17 any_ ms I

Other backs from last season are Kurt President Ardleigh has appointed Ea le
Kigtr lend Tom Et:t‘tlenf{f’Il€;, d Id de T0 Cptilfs Rank thP‘}i1'e1:tSt_°f Cadt$bente€intg_Fa5Ta%ut for Hudson, a member of the Executirve

velop into a fairly strong unit, but lack of ' ception by members of the Parents’ Associa- Headmaster’ whereby an patents will have
experience might be a deterrent to its Lester L‘ MeD°Wen’ a member ef “Fe tion Executive Committee, on Sunday, an equal ameuut of time to visit with teueh.
b'1it to co e effectively with other for Class °f 1934’ has been aPP°““"’d eaP““‘“ September 17th 6I‘S His task also, will be totry to elim-

a I y 11 p l in the U.S. Naval Reserve. He was drum N C d ' - f d h . ' ’
Ward Wa_ 8- - in the Band durin Farragutss rst eW_ a Bis T@P°1:t111g 0? "W _°T1 I at inate the bottlenecks that develop when

Potentials from last year include. Ted maldr _ _ g date will proceed with the processing rou some parents take more than a reasonable
Howell, center; Bryant Crouse and Dick Yea_r_ °f_ °PetfanBn' Wnnesa _Cadet’ he “res tine, while their parents will be received amount of time with the instruetete

Bailey’ guards; Je Mlner’ Earl Kmght’ acmef nli t e rlaldlatllc qclety’ wast wmd by members of the Association‘ Tentative Plans call for a retreat arade
Cy Radford and Charlie Middleton, ~ ner ° t e annna ee amanen eentes ' an This annual reception was inaugurated later in the afternoon followed hy E? ..dtn_

I0l<1e$; Bi11,M001'e and Herb Robinsmli itectfiged ti‘ Kine; for footbalt. He dquan several Years ago has proved to be a ing out» period ’

d e er t e ea emy Seemans ‘P an e°m' very successful event each year 'en s. . . . .

Coach Slaby is working his tenth season mnnleandn awards» and he Tecelvfd the Details of the October 15th event will be

as a coach this year and is being assisted DAR €°1d ¢I‘0$$ f0!‘ blng In rst p ace in mailed to all parents in advance of the
by Lew Speck, line,mentor for three sea- the Seamanship department C Academy Converts Hgusg Scheduled date.
sons’ and Boh Madden, who will he a After his rst year at Farragut, _aptain A h
General assistant McDowell attended Bucknell University, Intg Faculty Apartments wet'tle)efotelt€h;igh %?1II‘t(;teW(liIal'; lt3)hthrreA<gaad:

0 ' 9 -

a Maud - 1, - - siy 5 t . aa.__at .“La§....3_-.1I1;3I1l1i_é1.€ft1lI§3L$...IQI2IQ$€DlalL\@._s3.l}d~_.-s- s- s -_
Farragutm tgshgfénngggnishs atfj alesisting then enlisted in the Naval Reserve in Two Academy apartments will be avail- nr ’
in foothah and haskethalh He is a graduate 1940. He became an ensign in Novem- able to members of the Faculty and their

U fH h - ft St re ared ber, 1940, and served on various ships families this year, with the completion

—""" '_dW"'Oct'ober‘I4tlf"'”""' ‘ *

of the . o avana, aving r p p
h 1 d - h t and stations until 1946 He resumed busl- of a renovation program on a house locat- Headmaster Puts Fundhimself to teach sica e ucation u -

later majored in sugar ChemiStt.y_ ’ ness as a manufacturer’s agent in New ed near the Warehouse on Midland Avenue.
. . . . h d

M M ddsn was a member of the 1952 York City, and continued active in the The house, a large one, was purc ase To Good Use For Corps
C hr' O? is team and then heeame a Naval Reserve._ He has attended the Naval several years ago, _but_ has housed onlyu an ymp ,
coach of the 1953 Olympic Squath He War College in Newport, Rhode Island, one family. Extensive _iin_provements have some of the accomplishments of the

has been a coach, teacher, and director end the Nandnal War Cdneget In Wash‘ been made _t° convert It mm a t“’°'3Part' Headmaster’s Discretionary Fund, reports
of athletics in Cuban ‘Schools for the past lngtdnt D' c- The fdndwlng medals navel ment d“’en1ng- Captain R. O. Dodge, include parlaying a
fourteen years. $260 appropriation in 1959-60 into a $7500

HOMECOMING - - - From page 4

9 p.m. Arrangements will be handled by
Al Frank ’47.

Details of the program will be mailed
from the Alumni Office approximately one
month prior to the event. All Alumni are
cordially invited to attend this year’s Home-
coming Day, which should be one of the
biggest events of its kind ever held at
Farragut.

FOR SALE

Items with officiol School seol
on sole Cll’ the Alumni Office,
include:

Captain's Choir ......_-$32.50 ea.
Side Choir ............ -- 20.00 eo.
l0 oz. Tumblers 6.50 per doz.
71/2 oz. Old Fashions

6.50 per doz.
Wedgwood Commemorative

Plotes-- $15.00 set of 4 scenes

Language Laboratory.
The small amount received from the

‘Alumni ..ssociation was used to purchase
a pilot unit, which eventually led to the
installation of ten complete working booths
and a master control panel in Clark Hall.

This year, Captain Dodge expects to pur-
chase a new projector, which will be
used exclusively for classroom instruction
purposes.

Exec. Bd. Sets New Record

In Alumni Fund “Giving
This year’s Executive Board established

a new record for participation in the 14th
Alumni Fund by posting a 95.6% gure
alongside its membership.

Comprised of the President, three Vice
Presidents, twenty-seven Class Trustees,
thirteen Past Presidents, the Chairman of
the 14th Fund, and the Alumni Secretary
—forty-six in all—all but two members are
listed among the 333 Alumni who gave
this year.

While President Phil Hurt worked hard
to reacll the magic 100% participation

SECOND GENERATION — Five sons of Alumni were members of the Cadet record, Alumni Secretary Bill Masciangelo
Place 1/0'"/7' _07'd97' with the Corps last year. Here, seen looking at portrait of former superintendent, said lie couldn’t recall any past Executive

Alumni Secretary BRIGEN Cyrus S. Radford, are: (l to r) W. Masciangelo, ]r., Cyrus S. Rad- Board membership that came close to the
ford III, Edward N. Howell III, Robert T. Saxton III, and Dana C. Gulnnison. result achieved this year.

1 Q i i k lT‘I_I _, ___(
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